
 

 

Tuckahoe Garden Club of Westhampton 
 Membership Meeting Minutes 
September 18, 2019 at 10:00 

 
    

The September 2019 Membership Meeting of the Tuckahoe Garden Club of Westhampton was held on 
Wednesday, September 18 at the Kent-Valentine House. The President was in the chair and the Recording 
Secretary present. The minutes of the May Annual Membership Meeting were approved.  
 
Sara Cann offered a reflection, the Garden Collect from our Green Book. 
 
Program 
Betty introduced Jill Mountcastle and Lisa Burlee who built our new website, tuckahoegardenclub.com. Betty 
thanked them for their hard work and dedication to build this long-needed communication tool for our club.  
 
Jill thanked Betty for leading the charge to get the project off the ground. Jill made a few key points about the 
website: 

• It is a fundamental change in how we communicate in that we should proactively go to website for 
news and information.  

• Its functionality is to be a vault of information such as our club calendar and Green Book, but it is not a 
replacement for Green Book, newsletter or information delivered at membership meetings.  

• Numerous club members contributed information to the website: Lisa Brennan, Martha Moore, Kathy 
Watson, Macon Willingham, Freddie Gray, Kelly Wilbanks, Cabell West, Tricia Sauer, Chandler Klevana, 
Sara Cann, Ellen Buoyer, Mary Kathryn Woodward, Anne Poarch, Fraser Davis, Bonnie Cricchi, Elizabeth 
McGill, Janie Pinney, Shelley Roberts, Beth Norfleet, Peyton Wells and Betty Jenkins.      

• Jill and Lisa want feedback and suggestions for the site to improve it. 
 
Lisa walked through the major sections of the website, but encouraged us to go through it ourselves. Lisa 
discussed notable aspects of each section of the site: 

• “About” - our history, community projects, GCA and GCV memberships 
• “Historic Garden Week” - shows the 2020 schedule. This section will be updated with links to the tours, 

the guide book (when available) and other “public” tour information 
• “2020 Spring Sale”  - Lisa would like to add online ordering of items 
• “Membership” - Access this section using password = Daffodil. This robust section includes: 

• “pay dues online” (secure payment through Square) 
• Green Book 
• calendar - the calendar is Google-based and downloadable if you have a google account,   
• photo directory – This section shows photos of each member by membership class (active, 

sustainer, etc). Send changes to Lisa. 
• photo gallery -  Send your photos from club events to Lisa for inclusion in this section. 
• minutes - minutes from monthly membership meetings 
• newsletters - an archive of our monthly The Tuckahoe News 
• committee assignments - a history of assignments by member for the past several years 
• endowments - lists Donations and Gifts by members in honor or memory of someone 
• TGC yearbook appendix - lists the Roles and Responsibilities as defined in our appendix to the 

yearbook 



 

 

• To add a shortcut icon to your home screen, from any section of the website, send/share from that 
page using square icon with up arrow it and choose “add to home screen” from the list of choices. 

• Lisa mentioned throughout her presentation that the site would evolve and improvements can be 
made within the capabilities of the WIX software that was used to create and maintain the site. 

  
At the conclusion of the presentation Betty thanked Jill and Lisa, giving them each costume halos and a bottle 
of Whispering Angel rose wine in recognition of their angelic work for the club. 
 
President’s Announcements 

• Betty thanked Melinda Smith, Beth Norfleet and Sara Cann for hosting the meeting.  
• Betty reminded us to read the announcements at the bottom of the agenda. 
• Betty recognized Peyton Wells as the newest recipient of the GCA Medal of Merit that was awarded 

last May at our Annual Meeting. Peyton was being recognized today because she was unable to 
attend the meeting in May.  Peyton received this award ”for her extraordinary creativity, unparalleled 
attention to detail, tireless sprit, exceptional generosity and ongoing positive impact on the Tuckahoe 
Garden Club and beyond.”   

 
 Officers’ and Committee Reports 
• Finance 

o Treasurer. Bonnie Cricchi said she closed out fiscal year on budget with a surplus. Annual dues are due 
and can be made by check or by online payment via our new website in the Membership Section. Call 
Bonnie with questions about online payment. Bonnie also reported that she has received numerous 
thank you notes from the various recipients of our financial gifts.  

o Endowment. Peyton Wells  reported the club is halfway to goal of $6000. Payments can be made 
online via the “Endowment” section in the Membership section., although the section does not have 
capability to enter names for honoring or memorializing. Email Bonnie if you want donations to go in 
honor or memory of someone. 

 
• Gifts-Susan Landin is looking for proposals by end of October. Look at Green Book for past project ideas.  
 
• Membership-Janie Pinney/Elizabeth McGill announced 7 spots available for new active members. An email 

will be sent shortly with the proposal form. Email will contain members who cannot propose this year 
because they did so last year. Print the form and send to Janie or Elizabeth. Forms deadline is October 5. 

 
• Nominating-Libby Robertson mentioned that if you are interested in a particular position for the next slate 

of officers and committees to let her know. 
 
• Projects- P4P-Freddie Gray reminded us the next work day at Chapel Island is Thursday from 4-5:30. Meet in 

parking lot at Great Shiplock Park. Wine is a door prize! All work dates are in Green Book. Kelly Wilbanks 
announced a guided tree tour of Hollywood Cemetery on October16. Time to be announced.  

 
• Daffodil Orders-Sue Taylor said order forms are on your chairs and that orders should be placed directly with 

Becky and Brent if you missed our club’s order back in the spring. The GCV Test Collection or the Green 
Arrow bulb are available. 

 
• Lily and Rose Orders-Betty announced for Jessica King 



 

 

• Betty reminded us to place orders for lily bulbs. These orders are due Sept. 25. A flyer is in the chairs. 
• A flyer for Rose Orders has been placed in the chairs. Orders are placed directly from the distributor.  

 
• Fundraising - Spring Sale- Martha Moore and Kathy Watson reminded us that bulb orders are due tonight.  

 
• Garden Club of Virginia Reports and Announcements 
 

• Conservation Forum-Sue Thompson said the Conservation Forum is next week, September 24-25, 
2019 at Natural Bridge State Park. The theme is Trees, Canopy of Conservation. 

 
• Horticulture Show at Conservation Forum-Betty Jenkins reported for Susan Meyer. A flyer 

(attached) from Susan and placed in the chairs at the meeting lists the horticulture classes for the 
show. Betty made a plea for entries, green bottles and volunteers to go to the show to help Susan 
and Jill transport and groom the entries on Monday afternoon. 

 
• GCV Centennial News and October Meeting- Cabell West asked us to pick up invitation for 

Centennial Schedule of Events (attached) in May and to go to the GCV website on October 1 to 
sign up for events you want to attend. She also invited us to the Centennial Party at the Low Line 
October 22 at 10am with the four Richmond clubs, Mayor Stoney, GCV president Jean Gilpin, and a 
speaker on Lincoln’s Landing at the site of the Low Line Green. Location of the event is at Dock 
Street and 17th on eastern side of flood wall. Hostesses carrying green balloons will be posted at 
various locations for assistance.  

 
Cabell said it’s a green meeting and encouraged us to bike (with Ellen Buoyer) or ride the Pulse 
(meet and park at Willow Lawn) or carpool. The event is casual and flat walking shoes are 
encouraged. Be sure to bring a reusable water bottle and folding chair if you feel you might need 
them; the meeting will last one hour, rain or shine. Hurricane location is Woman’s Club. Invitation 
will be mailed.  

 
• GCV trip to Normandy. Cabell reported on the GCV trip to Normandy, France: “Chateaux & 

Gardens, Food & History of Normandy”,  from June 2-10, 2020. More information can be found on 
the GCV website: gcvirginia.org. 

 
• Garden Club of America Reports and Announcements 

• Shirley Meneice Conference - Sue Thompson was our delegate to the GCA Shirley Meneice Horticulture 
conference in Denver. Sue said it was a great conference, with visits to excellent gardens and informative 
presentations. The conference will be in Chicago next year. Betty encouraged us to go. 

• Betty said a wealth of information is in Healthy Dirt on GCA website. On your GCA profile you can choose 
which publications you want to receive in your inbox.  

• Sue is in charge of the Freeman Medal for a plant of the year. She would like someone from our club to 
nominate a plant/perennial/native. Freeman Medal winners are excellent plants to be looking to plant in 
our gardens.  

 
• GCA 2020 Meeting 

• General information-Martha Moore announced the meeting is May 3-6 at the Grove Park Inn. Our 
club is helping with Registration. We need volunteers from Sunday - Tuesday. This meeting is held 



 

 

once every 18 years in our zone, with 200 clubs attending. Martha wants our club to send an 
abundance of horticulture. Tell Kathy Watson if you want to volunteer. 

• Floral Design and Botanical Arts Schedule-Peyton Wells heads this new GCA committee: Artistic 
and Botanical Arts. She encouraged entry into both categories. There will be a “Challenge Class” in 
Botanical Arts. She encouraged us to read the “By Design” GCA publication.  

• Flower Show Schedule-2020 Vision. Susan Ewing and Mary Horton - Guidelines for Flower Show 
(attached) and on our website. Encouraged us to enter.  

• Horticulture Schedule-Kathy Watson for Ryan Team - encouraged horticulture participation. 
Registration opens Oct 1 for classes 42-50. On November 3 registration opens for medal classes. 
Container-grown plants registration opens Feb 15. Go online and read schedule.  

• Photography Schedule-Chandler Klevana - registration opens November 1.  
• Flower Show Volunteers-Meredith Lauter wants to take a team of volunteers to facilitate the 

exhibitors and set up the show.  
 
 
TGC Exhibit Results 
The following are the results of the Artistic, Photography and Horticulture Exhibits: 
Floral Exhibits 
• Class I  (only one entry) 
Arrangement featuring dahlias and/or chrysanthemums.  Other floral varieties and greens may be 
incorporated.  Container of your choice. 
Blue- Bonnie Cricchi 
  
• Class II (3 entries) 
Arrangement using the “last roses of summer”, roses only, please, and greens if you wish.  Container to be 
clear glass.  
Blue- Peyton Wells 
Red-Kathy Watson 
Yellow-Martha Moore 
  
Photography 
 
Blue- Peyton Wells 
Red-Betsy Carney 
Yellow-Ellen Buoyer 
White-Kathy Watson 
White-RoseMarie Bundy 
No Ribbon- Lisa Brennan, Chandler Klevana, Kelly Armstrong 
                       
Horticulture Exhibits 
• Class 1 Rose specimen  

Blue - Rosemarie Bundy   
Red -  Peyton Wells     

 
• Class 2 Herb specimen 



 

 

• Blue - Sue Taylor 
Red -  Bonnie Cricchi 
Yellow - Jeanine Hinson 

 
• Class 2 Herb collection  

Blue – Martha Moore 
Red – Penny Peebles                      
 

• Class 3 Seasonal Blooms Specimen  
Blue – Martha Moore 
Red -  Frannie Phillips 
Yellow- Jeannie Ancarrow  
 

• Class 3 Seasonal Blooms Collection   
Blue - Sue Taylor 
Red -  Rosemarie Bundy  
Yellow - Lisa Elliot   

 
New Business 
The Common Wealth Award-Sara Cann called for the club to vote by hand for the GCV Common Wealth Award 
from the two finalists: Peter Paul Development Center playground enhancement project sponsored by the  
Boxwood GC of Richmond,  and the Discovery Trail accessibility enhancement project by Mill Mountain GC of 
Roanoke.The club voted to cast our support for the Peter Paul Development Center project. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ellen Buoyer 
Recording Secretary 
September 26, 2019 
 
Attachments 
GCV Horticulture Show flyer 
GCA Flower Show 2020 Schedule 
Lily order form 
Rose order form 
Daffodil order form 
Centennial Schedule of Events 
 
 
 



2019 Garden Club of Virginia Rose Collection 

 

“Carefree Beauty,” Dr. Griffith Buck, a light pinkish shrub rose with 
excellent disease resistance, blooms all summer, available at 
chambleeroses.com  (mention GCV for discount)  

 

 

 
 
“Jeanne la Joie,” a fragrant pink miniature climber, black spot resistant, 
constant small blooms, available at heirloomroses.com and 
rosesalesonline.com 

 

 

 
“Fragrant Cloud,” a deep coral hybrid tea with large full blooms and 
intense fragrance, available at heirloomroses.com and 
witherspoonrose.com   

 

 
“Iceberg,” Kordes, a hardy, pure white floribunda with large clusters of 
double blooms, available at chambleeroses.com and edmundsroses.com 

 

 

 

“Rose de Rescht,” Portland Damask Old Garden Rose, a deep 
pink/fuchsia, fully double and very fragrant; bush form, available at 
heirloomroses.com and antiqueroseemporium.com 

 
 
 
 
  
“Munstead Wood,” David Austin shrub, a new offering for disease 
resistance, fragrance, deep crimson velvet petals with a high count and 
repeat blooms, available at witherspoonrose.com and 
whiteflowerfarm.com 

 

















The	Garden	Club	of	Virginia	2019	Lily	Collection	is	now	available.	Each	collection	
includes	these	six	bulbs	from	B&D	Lilies	and	costs	$32.75,	including	shipping.	The	
deadline	for	ordering	is	September	25.	If	you	would	like	to	place	an	order,	please	
make	a	check	out	to	Jessica	King	and	mail	it	to	6419	Three	Chopt	Road,	23226.	The	
collections	will	be	shipped	next	spring.	
	

	


